
NOTE 
Sub: Protocol for updating the Indian Railways Vigilance Manual-2018 

Whenever revision or addition of any provision in IRVM is issued, the following protocol may 
be followed for proper linking and convenience to user.  
 

1. In the subject of the letter issued for modification reference must be given to the Para 
which is to be modified e.g.  
 
Sub: Para 109 on Vigilance Bulletin – Modification/ Addition/ Revision - ………… 
 

2. The modified/ revised para must be printed in print space of 5.5 inch by 8.5 inch (14 cm 
by 21.5 cm) only as that is the print size of IRVM 2018. This will enable users to paste 
the modification on the print copy easily.  
 
SAMPLE SIZE (Height of Box should be not more than 8.5 inch or 21.5 cm) 
Font: Times New Roman- Size 12 
Width of Text- 5.5 inch or 14 cm 
Para 109 VIGILANCE BULLETIN (Modified vide RBV No…..dated……..) 
A Vigilance bulletin is brought out periodically on Zonal Railways.  It 
highlights major vigilance cases involving irregularities, violation of rules and 
procedures, malpractices, misuse of powers etc. as detected during vigilance 
checks and investigations.  It also contains write-ups on policy matters and 
guides Railway personnel on extant rules & procedures, helping them to avoid 
possible mistakes. 

 
3. All the letters or RBVs issued should be hyperlinked at the correct location in the web 

version of the manual and also the text of the modification should be mentioned there 
clearly indicating that this is a modified para vide RBV number issued on date. 
 

4. The RBV’s list on website should carry the subject which should contain the exact 
subject line of the letter. 
 

5. This RBV list should have a hyperlink on the page displaying the IRVM on website. 
 

6. IRVM is displayed on website with the PDF of Print Version and also DOCX/HTML 
version alongwith PDF for Tablet/Mobile view which will be created from the DOCX 
version. Thus for each revision the DOCX/HTML version may be updated with hyperlink 
of RBV and revised text.  
 

7. V-1 Section is the coordinating section for the IRVM. DD-V1 will be the nodal officer. 
DVM will monitor changes being made on the web version and ensure their correctness 
and accuracy.  
 
(No. 2016/V-1/IRVM/1/1 dated 7-9-2018) 

 
(Rajnish Kumar) 

Director Vigilance (Mech) 
DD-V1 
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